Previously, a study in South London showed that, with one brief training session, multidisciplinary staV in a community mental health team could use the Global Assessment of Functioning Scale in a reliable way that had predictive validity. 8 Even so, the use in routine settings of assessment scales of known psychometric adequacy has taken place more often for particular diagnostic conditions (using specific scales to rate the severity of, for example, depression or anxiety) than it has for whole treated patient populations. The second criterion has therefore been met only in part.
Thirdly, is it common for staV in routine clinical psychiatric practice to use standardised assessments? The evidence here is far less convincing. Despite the professional drive to practise in accordance with evidence based medicine, and the requirements of governmental policy to meet new standards with a National Service Framework for Mental Health, 9 the literature about the use of standardised scales on an ongoing routine basis, rather than for a time limited study period, is largely absent. Only recently have operational definitions of "feasibility", for example, been proposed for outcome scales. 10 Slade and colleagues propose that a feasible scale should be brief, simple, relevant, acceptable, available, and valuable. For a scale to be valuable, certain characteristics of a healthcare system are required, including the infrastructure to support the collection, analysis and feedback of outcome data, and professional and managerial expectations that routinely collected data will shape clinical care and subsequent service plans. It follows that implementing the routine use of outcome measures is a complex task involving the characteristics of the scales, the motivation and training of staV, and the wider clinical and organisational environment.
By comparison, Andrews et al 11 have identified three dimensions of feasibility-namely, applicability, acceptability, and practicality. The "applicability" of a measure is the degree to which a measure addresses dimensions of importance to the rater. Acceptability of a measure describes the ease with which a rater can use a particular measure. Practicality refers to the training requirements and the complexity of scoring, reporting and interpreting the data. When assessed using these criteria it is clear that our current knowledge tells us more about barriers to implementing routine outcome measures than about the necessary and suYcient ingredients for their successful translation into clinically meaningful everyday use. 
